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Bronskaja’s R-UE-AL AND <S UPUR.BAKROSES FOR SMALL GARDENS

The remark is often heard, "Oh, no J don’t dtfwen'anvwh8 °nly ^0Se roses wh[ch should cant fust at Âe tb^ bhen fv’aHfîowers'Thouîd Sve^e^est0^^ Holly raised from seed, hold itself upright, which necessitates1 staking, 
grow roses; my garden is too small ” and one their nartia.i C|[5’ arnon£ the best of be sown, and there is temptation to utilize it tained from n • ‘ ■ Seedlings may be ob- an operation which should be unnecessary in
feels impelled to the reply, “For that reason Serisk Irt“ W ™rked with a for the purpose. Where, however there has for ti form^ f u j1™08 a11 s,lzes- but a well-grown tree. To obviate such a state of

, should rather grow nothing but roses1” or suburban pC^a y smtab*e for small tow been the least suspicion of clubbing in the cab- A ;n ° a,bedlJe’ Pla«ts from 3 to affairs it is necessary to begin by checking the
s* «•**■-*

fection of the individual bloom the atlantal»*1 Druschki, (Hybrid Perpetual), white; La therein. If the weather is dry at the time it • Ca st year* aIthough it may be looked over treated in this manner grow more slowly than
ity and, withal, the length of the flowering- £rTance. (^7brid Tea), silvery pink; Liberty !s a Sood plan to water the drills before* so’w- !ud fWstr^g1,n8: shoots shortened others, but form stout, sturdy trunks, which
season that is exhibited bv the different tvnes Tea), rosy crimson ; *Mme. Ravary ln& tbe seeds, and should it be necessary after- -k wlth *hetknife- The second season clip- readily support their weight. As they ad-
of the rose? ’ yi (Hybrid Tea), yellow ; Mme. Abel Chatenay wards, the bed must be frequently watered un- pmg may be be&un* thtf month of May being vance yi height the side branches may be re-

Suggestions for Suitable Placing ^ea), coral pink; ‘Mrs. John Laing ti,.the. seedIi”gs are growing freely. When 3“* suitabl.e- as short growths, which relieve moved, a few at a time. It has been said that
Of course the asoect soil an/t o v , (Hybrid Perpetual), rosy pink; Mme. Jules afew mdles high, advantage should be taken , otfmrwsie trimmed up appearance, are pro- aJ* pruning shou d be done with the finger and 

the harden must he Jn i t and. position of Brolez (Hybrid Tea), rose and salmon ; Mrs. °f a rainy day to transplant the young Wall- duced b?fore winter. In planting such a per- thumb, a remark which is correct if it could
eration when selecting and nUntfnTth C<?”«ld' }) ' J' Grant (Hybrid Tea), deep pink ; ‘White f>°wers, which may be put out in rows from 15 ™a"ent Mature as a Holly hedge, it is essential be managed, for if it is done by the finger and
ent varieties whiles,m=hP f he dlffe-r" Mamap Cochet (Tea), white; Prince de Bui- 'nches t0 ?8 inches apart, allowing at least Ï ‘° dp so thoroughly. The ground should be thumb alone !t must be done when the wood is 
amount of shelter from the north^nd “f313 gar,e, (Hybrid Tea), flesh. foot between the plant. It is in this early trans- duS to a depth of two and a half feet, and in youne and soft, which naturally causes
esse 11 tial to the sü ccessfu1 oro win eas‘are Tw=lve Cabers for Pergola, Fence or Arch p,antln£ of Wallflowers, more than in any ™ost so>ls thé incorporation of some well- ''«Je waste of energy on the part of the tree
of rose Probablv in the tvne of y t Dorothy Perkins (wichuraiana), pink, or other phase of their culture, that lies the secret decayed manure will be helpful. The distance ?nd eaves few wound to heal. Such a thing
which this article deals the snaceafthtent^’h Lady ^y.the latter being a slight improve- °f succ?8*- .If a»owed to remain crowded in aPart at which the plants are to be put will, £’.of col"se> «"«practicable but it is highly 
mmmand wiH not D«Lk ofPa rose ^ d 8 mCnt>; Gardema (wichuraiana), yellow; Crim- tbe seed-bed too long, the plants subsequently to a certain extent, depend upon their size; des roVs ,tbat a11 pruning should be done as 
per being Hid out Yet thl term ‘Hmaîr PI°" S°” Ramble,r (Polyanthus) ; Hiawatha (wichu- "ot rectify this. On the other hand, when «» generally speaking, for the formation of C as. potsKslble “ °rdeJ that all the
comparative one and even in a crardTn h raiana) rich red, white eye; Conrad F. Meyer thc p,a"ts ar« moved early and given plenty of hedge the branches should quite touch or, in ™^gtwk X be t.hrown mto the permanent
acreage is inconsiderable there U h AS’lvery rosel *Longworth Rambler rfonJ- they. branch freely and make beautiful some instances, interlace with each other. PV!5' , Whe" P(un’n& f tr=e one must be care-onen ™ space where hed. Ja r some (Hybrid Tea), light crimsonf Reine Olga de ?turdy specimens that will, in addition to stand- Propagation of Hollies -i keePjhe lead" free from rivals and the
open grass space where beds of dwarf roses Wurtemburg (Hybrid Tea) light crimson • ln8 well through the winter, give an abun- tm, P fT ], «oHies side branches so reduced that none develop
may with advantage be placed. Jersey Beauty (wichuraiana), gpale yellow’ dan.ce of first-class flowers the following seeds'Lhic^Tnw!t° y 1 ‘5 JaS' y *n(reased by such a way as to take strength from the

Standards Reve d’Or (Noisette), buff yellow ■ Flora sPrm&- g seeds, which, however, he dormant for at least leader, for a well-grown specimen should have
If the small garden in question be not too (evergreen), rose; Una (single) buff • Tea , Tbe best time to transfer the plants to their "j r’ and generally more, after being gath- but a single trunk and a fairly equal branch

near town, and its smoky atmosphere, proiu- Rambler (Tea), pink, or ‘Dundee Rambler fl°wering quarters is September, but it is not ? u ln nurseries they are usually mixed distribution. When removing side branches
dicial to rose-growth, one single weeping stan- (Ayr), white, pink-edged often that this can be done owing ta the beds a h.eap.(vl . sand ln the °Pe "air, and turned care must be taken to thin all out rather than
dard of, say, Lady Gay, the old overgreen Fe- Six Standards and borders being occupied with other plants °ccasl,?nally m order to promote decomposi- remove the lower ones only and cut in the
licite et Perpétué, or Rugosa repens alba, in a ‘Blanc Dnnhl» H* n v H, however, the best results are to be obtained, “on.°1tl th« pulp-. They are then sown during upper.. If such a general thinning is given the
well-chosen spot may prove “a joy forever.” n Nahonnand wblte; th work ought not to be deferred later than the following spring. The numerous varieties outline of the tree will be less formal than if
But above everything to be avoided is the man CrawfnrH .nR' G' S?lar" th middle of October, otherwise the plants ™ay be propagated either by budding or graft- the lower branches only were removed and the
planting of standards, sentinel-like, round or ‘Ulrich Rr?mn»r rw k fcrpetual), rosy pink; will stand a poor chanCe of getting established 0 to seedling stocks of the common kind, remainder shortened in. With
on a small lawn. In fact, standards are usually red - Mari/J \erpetual>’ cbfrry before severe weather sets in. At the time This Peration is usually carried out in July Young Trees
most satisfactory when planted in a border or again Frau Kari^rnïrhkî yC],<2W’ °,f writinS 1 have some good plants in flower or earl>' August,
against a dark background which lends invis- Richfrdsôn fNoHette? nran^’ Wllham A1Ien that we/e m°ved in December; but the work
lbility to the tall stem and its necessary sup- ^ oisette), orange. ad to be verv carefnllv Hnn. on.i
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the removal of branches is a comparatively 

Hollies as Berry-Bearers simple affair, and if cut well into the trunk and
Six Climbers for Wall w„t nr . " ----- 1/*"™’ Probably the fruitfulness, or otherwise, of ,no sna8 ,eft* healing soon takes place. With

a,, Ju“nMrs tor Wall week or two of mild weather were expert- the Holly has given rise to more discussion Iarge branches, however, the removal is at-
Climbers white' f'd Carnere (Hybrid Noisette), immediately afterwards As a rule, than any other point connected with the tree tended. Wlth greater risk, and it is absolutely

In a small garden advantage will have to d- V j ast,.^e.st or south) ; William Allen pb*n,t.s. that, haye been properly transplanted This is largely owing to the fact that in some essentlal that clean cuts be made. The safes't
be taken of every available spot where a rose °7£g\ (5ast’ west or „’!■ lft W-th g°°d balls of 50,1 and roots, and do cases the flowers are not self-fertilising • that plan to adopt in the removal of a branch is to
can be placed effectively. An unsightly bank ^rthl • nL TVfl°T ner Z cbeck where pro' is to say, thé male and female flowfrs are ?ever 11 m the first instance at a distance, vary-
may become a dream of beauty when covered ” Ma‘e Henriette (Hybr,d Tea), P^' 1S observed. borne on different plants. In this respect the *,ng accordmg to the size of the branch, from 1
with one of the wichuraiana roses, an ugly ff d (w®st°r north) ; Bouquet d Or (Tea), yel- . Xh are now a number of varieties to se- Holly is extremely9singular as individuals foot to 2 feet from the trunk ; then make a sec-
fence may be draped in one summer by the anîl b\Uff /®ast’ west of north) ; Lamarque ’?ct [r°m. but a good strain of Blood Red is dif- may be met witlf in which the flnwcrc ond cut to remove the snag. If in the case ofvigorous and lovely rugosa, Conrad F. Meyer^ (No,Settc)> whlte and ^mon (south). f,cult *p beat. Unfortunately, it seems almost wholly male or wholly female In other^ th^v a large branch an attempt is made to remove
a worn-out apple tree or old stump can support Slx for P«Uara of Medium Height impossible to get this true ; a few streaked flow- are hermaphrodite • that is to siv thl .,t; with one cut, there is always the danger of
a Crimson Rambler or a Varmine Pillar Tall Billiard et Barre (Tea), deep yellow • Gruss **J$? ^ t0 appear> but th« ‘rue specimens and femaH organs . are present ^ th, * its wei&ht tearing away a portion of the trunk
stakes stuck in the borders here and there af- an Teplitz (Hybrid Tea), crimson • Zephvrine . P? compensate for this. Vulcan is a favor- flower th ensgrin„ ,f ? 2S*th|- be(ore the cut is made through. For the same,
ford opportunity also for the display of such Drouhm (Banksian), silvery pink; Papillon Lhl, fnrdrV bas a d'''ar^bab‘t and is va.,u" larly enough examples are found in whic^dT reason !t is a g°od idea to make a few cuts be-

forwhîch^ëre Sa)?’ ctiïsoT^nTcHire^aïïJeî (fÉ** S°n flowers b^l'freely pmdutd'&tog”'' tfgLSg* VtZT f°U| °nrthe same" above ^ COmmencing t0 cut fro™

thUS>’ yeU0W* rath;rmtender- - . " , and for'ttiSS a^ mind tu^sT^îytSetanl Neglected

Auction of!rn!f the above roses ^ ^ ^ X ZSZ
shade such garden affords j^biU it should df 'vouId make ,any garden, however small, at- tive display when grown in a mass. Those wb*> aa Nature s extra provision for the birds. This thaë ^ f fd°m btby^°u' Those
course, lead from one place to another ’and HjCoV*’ an^ .lf a corner can be found for the b*te unusual colors might try Eastern Queen, theory >s a pretty one, but the fact is that the ™,at„ ; Ie 'osJ tbel.r ieaders should have new
have a definite reason for being. In a more î£d rWef4 ®nar’.w,tb fragrant foliage, and which .usually gives pale red, chamois and crop of Holly berries depends upon the weath- ^o-sfibl/^h,ë?i,a brancb as "ear as
or less confined sp^ce it should be rough Larch the ove y Austrian Yellow and Austrian Cop- apricot flowers, the color changing somewhat er experienced during the flowering season in f • . tre tbe tree, then shorten-
Uprights of 4 inches or 5 inches in diameter' PCF S° ™uch S? better' These latter require fs the blossoms age. It is a tall and rather spr,nS; if «t is then dry and favorable to fer- m&threw thg tbe surroundlnff branches
with considerably smalle/crosspiecës (alThlv- n° prun,.nEr- The climbers should have their loose-growing variety; and one that would not tdlfatlon> a good crop of berries is ensured, wood To.dd h?th mt° jbe new eader' Dead
ing a few inches of their sMe shootf left on W>ak and oId wood cut out « the late summer appeal to all tastes. When the Holly is regarded from a fruiting K u be rem°ved as <bon as seen, for
possible), make a light-looking Erection'suit- aRer Cowering, but beyond that require littl* —-------o--------------- - standpoint, the yelloJberried (ftucto-luteo) ten'ng ïhël^thnf a° ^ hresp0nslb,& has-
able for a small garden, and its dimensions attentlo.n’ except tha‘ tying in. The dwarf THE HOLLIES must on no account be overlooked, as it is so As Ooon th, y spreadmg disease,
should be not less than 6 feet widp f„t hio-h foses. smce it is cbncluded that, the garden'.be- • ------ . distinct from any of the others. As soon as the pruning is done, i|ress the
and 6 feet between the posts. If k pergola is LO® SmaJv tb^y ar,e reqvH^d. for gcneral decor- °f our hardy evergreen trees and shrubs Selection of Varieties effects oLA-eathe/and ? pro^ct tbem !(?."? tbe
impossible, there may be some divisiongin the a‘‘°" ra*her than for exhibition, should have all that depend for their beauty throughout the The following embrace the best in th,’ eard to mgoid pests. With re
garden where a Larch screen of somewhat simt Un"pe sboLots removed to the base, so year on foliage and fruit rather than flowers, respective ri^sef • Silver n a n . m-
liar construction could support a few of the î£at tbe centre °f the plant is thinned out, and tbe common Holly fe undoubtedly -the most silver, leaves bordered whit,- Silv,k n r°ad • Best Time to Prune Trees
best of the Ramblers. In still smaller gardens tbe ^“"g sbo?ts left shopld be cut back important. Apart from any other considéra- ferox argentea silver varient,/ M ° ’ 15 summer and autumn. When in leaf it is
the owner may have to content himself with " A^,tside ey® flve or six buds from the tion, the Holly and its numerous varieties will Holly- Handsworth New Sik-,r edgebog easier to judge the amount" of pruning neces- 
arches over a path. What wall room there bf " rosef. however, the first season after thrive in almost any soil that is not water- nendula argCnteo varieL j, ' ’ J"7 g0od; fary tha" lt is m winter, when trees are leaf-
may be on the house should be reserved for b! pruned. rather severely.— logged, though,a good, well-drained loam is habit- and Silver Milkmkw weepln? e,ss’ stll(. pruning may be done with safety
favorite climbing Teas, Hybrid Teas and Nois- ATra^rong- Fairmile House, Cob- the most suitable. Under.favorablé conditions which have a central blomh^nf TL °£ I5^!1 ^tween ,the beginning of June

WALLFLOWERS AND THEIR CULTURE £ °ZZl
One of the oldest dowers of English g,,- Kdto S&âSffi'ÏÏi ^ e.^dTemaT

r'ïlr fSrl® .1Klikely to quickly lose the firm hold which it has hed„e forms delightful flat,^e 'k jPt H° y [ohage > Hodginsn, large dark green, oval be allowed to get out of hand, for if large 
on popular fancy at the present time. The effectual bar against ' intmlwl af mOS( Ieavfsr’ a popu,ar kind! laurifolia, large leaves branches have to be removed bleeding is 8
plant in its wild state is a very poor-looking ,bar a8amst intruders. For formal wit hfe wspines ; nigrescens, large deeo green tain to take place. The 8
object, the pale yellow flowers being small and 8s dens the common _Holly and its varieties leaves ; pendula, of weeping habit - ShenherHii Pruning of «îtimk.
the whole plant having little in common with among the most desirable of subjects, as a noble broad-leaved form ;gand Wilsonil Thé usually takes the form f th' • 
the many beautiful varieties that now find a Scy remain in good health, however much massive dark green leaves of this vari,té T>k =llë hk, the form of thinning; occasion-
home in the gardens of rich and noor alike In they may be trimmed.- An illustration of this their regularly rtefin,!i^ th,svar>ety, with ally however, cutting back has to be done,
deed, one frequently meets with the best It is afforded by dense thimble-shaped speci- d berefe s Lnt as Z^ C°l0r' ,Wlth 1,16 ma)0nty of shrubs ‘f ^ a good plan 
amples in cottage gardens, the flowers okcls- mens at the back of the Palm House at Kew, mental of ’all Holt L f the most orna" f, ,go ovf tbem as s?°n as the flowers have
ionally being associated with some quaint old wbich> though quite old plants and rigidly Besides the varieties of th H „ [aljen and cut away, right to the base, some of
Cottage Tulip that one looks for in vain among tnmrmed every year, are in robust health. Such other distinct soecies are ‘th Tmmon H°!ly- W°°d; T,hls.,!nu most ln'
specialists’ collections. In its wild state the artificial productions as this, however, appeal crenata with tiJ!, tl.6 |the Japanese. Bex stances is almost worn out, and will be replaced 
flower is frequently found growing in the crev- only to a limited number, the majority much also from Tanan lke eavest latifolia, by vigorous young branches, which will blos-
ices of old walls, and the writer well remem- Preferring to see a specimen Holly i„ all its of the f , ‘ ?VCS 38 ,arge as .those ?°m f-rCely th= foll°™ng year. Philadelphus
bers seeing it in abundance on the old Roman natural beauty. Even without destroying this soecies- T nnàr= th°r AUt3’ 3 CUTV°,US Cbinese Lemomei needs well thinning annually ; the 
wall at Colchester, a wall that was built for a Plant> by judicious pruning, may be^ept pretty little?I ptbe ^merican Holly i and the Splraeas: DiervllIas, Deutzias,
far less peaceful purposes than to provide a wlthm reasonable limits. introduction frnm rv ’ 3 comparativeIy . new other Philadelphuses, and so on, require thin-

«/F F TRE!1AND SHRUBS y,“L‘oidWi„'?ebra,tr')e

- few old plants should be retained after flow f j.the year ,to transplant them is during the .Tbe fact of , many trees and shrubs being î.he same> and so does Tamarix Pallasii rosea, 
ering, the9finest blossoms are nrodnmd h fatter part of April and the first half of May. ruined or badly crippled in their infancy by Rambling Roses of the Crimson Rambler type 
young plants, and for this reason most growers '6 °fte"Set showery weather, ^e neKlect of pruning or by an injudicious use arc greatly improved by having the old flower-
treat it as a biennial. The time of sowing the ^h,cb to, lb1 Ho ies tbat have been moved x the pruning knife, has suggested the follow- wood cut away as^oon as the flowers are 
seeds has frequently been a moot point arlong iuwF631 F P’ 38 !t îends to keeP them fresh ! .g not!s; wb!cb are addressed to those who °7er’, ,'Thlle ab °f ,the R°.sa rugosa hybrids 
gardeners, some contending that the middk of i-1°° 8 r,e-cover from the Check of remov- have only a slight knowledge of gardening. should be cut back in a similar manner to Hy-
May is the one and only period in which to do 3 ’ ^b>ch at this season of the year takes but . , (e m(îft particular period of a tree’s career brld Perpetual Roses in spring.
the work, and others staking their faith on a \Sb|krti.tllnei' Rven then, in planting, care j8 d“n"6 tbe first ten years, and if it-is proper- --------------- o-----------—
month later. For several years past the writer fuFroo^ ‘tv” - ° WOI"m tbe ,soil wel1 among y ^fd '°°k^d after during that time The growing use of cement in house-con-
has made twp sowings, one at each of the ÏÎ! roots. This is greatly helped by giving a f- . -g e. tt.,e anxiety in after hfe. The struction and other domestic works has raised
periqds najned above, and good results have -éî“fh soak,ng of water as soon as the hole , t b at is a good sturdy trunk, the question as to how the surface may be

in beds should be planted 18 inches to 2 feet been obtap,ed from both. The plants from 18 Tlied l*p’,as thc ®011 13 thereby consolidated Pruning r> . , freshened when it has become stained and dis-
anart When roses9 are being planted in bof the first sowinff. however, have always given d ^a®h*d '5*° tbe «"’«or interstices which “St.®* J0?"* ,wl(h Prudence colored, as it will about the joints of the blocks,
dersk hole a? least 2 feet squfrePshould be ore! sli8btIX larger racemes. In all probability it may.be left" Should the weather be dry, a sy- .JS L “ may be prf . ?his may be done by “painting” the surface
nare’d for them It must be borne in mind that would be necessary to sow at the first-named n^*^g overhead two or three times a day branches and to a rerta;y t0/Ctbe 8K e W,B« a mixture of two parts of portland cement
rambling or pillar roses do not attain theft P?£d !" ^COt! nd and the Northern Counties ^l!'be.°{ g(eat servlce- Ojie syringing should The remkva^of sideTrowth^U ^ * V? andonepard; pf marble dust, this being mixed
greatest beauty for three or four vears and °f England- an even for the South one would ,f. poss,b,e ,be g'ven m thé evening, as this strentrth vThe ^ the who,e v[,.tb water to the consistency of thin paint or
fhëv ëhould therefore be very hLeraUv tréatëd advise it where possible. g.ves the plant time to take advantage of the Srf,' vJSf «^.T- Sta? thlck wh.tewasl). The wall should then be
in the matter of soil. "" Fortunately; the Wallflower can be sawn in m°,sture before it is dried up by bright sun- that’all one has to do is to ul'tn rtn ‘maglr!®d !*re“*d»and kept constantly wet while the washin the matter 01 so the open, a bed thkt has been well dug and shme" . U w. to keep removing side is being applied, as well as for a day after, in

.... .. , , . . ®?me lime incorporated answering splendidly. Treatment of Hedges (here is a natnkal » caje’ fo,r ?rder t0 make the wash stick to the cement sur
in a small-garden it is part.cularly advisable The soil should be,raked down will and troT While the above particularfas to trans- S of its side hLnrh.s L 3 trCe’ .dfnud" fw*L
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r.H. A. Brown Preparation of Soil and Planting
It is obviously impossible, in the limits of 

this article, to give full instructions for the 
successful preparation for, and planting and 
cultivation of, the rose, and in these days of its 
renewed popularity information on any point is 
not far to seek. In the pages of The Garden 
alone, help is always to be found.

The soil should be prepared beforehand so 
that it may have time to settle before planting 
is begun. *1 he best time, undoubtedly, to put 
roses in is from the middle of October to the 
end of November, though should this be im
possible, they may be planted during February 
and the early part of Mardi. Open weather 
should be selected, and if the roses chance to 
arrive during a frost, they should be kept in 
their packing in an underground cellar till a 
mild day sets in, and then, if dry, the roots 
should be soaked in soft water for a few min
utes before planting, or in a puddle of clay and 
very weak cow manure-watef. Good yellow 
loam is, of all soils, the best for roses (the top 
spit of a field being the most valuable for the 
purpose), and this, if possible, should form 
the principal material. If the natural soil be 
heavy, burnt earth, road scrapings, and leaf 
mould should be well dug into it to a depth 
of at least 2 feet, and the whole enriched with 
well-rotted horse manure. This should not be 
allowed actually to come into contact with 
the roots of the young plants. If, on the other 
hand, the soil be light, a little clay, well broken 
up, should be mixed with the loam and leaf 

•"mid, the burnt earth and road scrapings may 
I omitted, and cow manure should replace the
V ’ ' ' te manure.

Dwarf Roses

etewnaby surgeon

e of Bray’s Stables
Pbomea 182.1178

land registry act

matter ot an application for 1 
Icates of Certificates of Title to 
11 and 17 and j, Block 6 (Map 
Victoria City.

*e 1» hereby given that lt is my 
m at the expira ton of one 
from the date of the first pub- 
hereof to issue Duplicates of 

ates of Title to said lands Js- 
) James Watson Meldram, on 
:h day of October, 1890, and 
ty of May 1898, and numbered 
Ively 10848 (a) and 16431 (à).

J. P. MCLEOD.
Deputy Registrar General 

ieglstry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
7th day of May. 1910.
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LAND ACT.

Ofard Land District, District

S NOTICE, that James A. Camp- 
.Vancouver, B. C„ occupation, 
»per, intends! to apply for per- 
L 1°nd£urchase the following
fencing at a post planted at the 
st corner of James A. Campbell’s
aldeJ6!1*! ‘a® VlClnlty °f Cahnlsh 
aidez Island, thence south 20
thence west 20 chains, thence

Dnrtif1*8’ t!,ence we=t 20 chains, i 
north to shore; thence along 
outh and east to tills post
^y,yrES A- CAMPBELL. ’ 
melv in r. hartfield. 

Agent28th of June, 1910.

STUMP PVLLING.

PATENT STUMP PUL-

kMtine F?L;ale, or hire. This I. 

ts etc if-,r ,anJ clear-

S J“'y 2»-—Five hundred 
ï^iana from Canada inspected 

of Commons on Tuesday. 
»ers of Parliament were sren- 
irested in them.
— -----——_____

run of sockeyés has ont 
ahzed upon the Fraser river
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